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On Nov. 18, a 93-member congressional committee charged with preparing the final draft of Brazil's
new constitution announced it had completed its work. Voting on the draft by 559 congresspersons
at a special joint session of the Chambers of Deputies and Senators is expected to begin in early
December, and continue for several months. The "systematization committee" spent five months of
heated debate over a constitution that will replace the existing one decreed by the military regime
in 1969. The committee reviewed and debated a prior draft containing 496 articles completed in
July. One of several controversial provisions to be subjected to further debate in the joint session
limits President Jose Sarney's term to four years, with direct presidential elections scheduled for
1988. His successors would have five-year terms, with the possibility of re-election for an additional
term. The presidential term provisions were approved by the committee on Nov. 15. On Nov.
17, Finance Minister Luis Carlos Bresser Pereira and several Brazilian economists told reporters
that the reduction of Sarney's term in office will likely have negative effects on the economy,
including accelerated inflation, and problems in negotiations with foreign creditors to resume
interest payments to commercial banks. According to Bresser Pereira, who spoke to reporters in
Sao Paulo, the decision to reduce Sarney's term effectively weakens the government, and enhances
the perception that Brazil is becoming ungovernable. The climate of uncertainty, he said, has been
exacerbated as domestic and foreign entrepreneurs and the financial community may become
convinced that stability will be possible only after the new constitution goes into effect, and a new
president installed. President Sarney told Villas Boas Correa of the JORNAL DO BRASIL (11/18/87)
that he accepted the judgment of the National Assembly on his term as a reflection of the Brazilian
people's wishes. (Basic data from AP, 11/18/87; Prensa Latina, 11/17/87)
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